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ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES

(Not approved by the Academic Senate)

February 22, 1989

Volume XX, No. 11

CALL TO ORDER
Chairperson Len Schmaltz called the meeting of the Academic Senate to order
at 7:10 p.m. in the Circus Room at the Bone Student Center.

ROLL CALL
Secretary Paul Borg called rolled. '

A quorum was declared.

MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 8, 1989 ACADEMIC SENATE MEETING
Chairperson Schmaltz: Are there additions or corrections to the minutes of
the February 8, 1989 Academic Senate meeting? Seeing none, the Chair will
entertain a motion to approve the minutes.
Senator Berry moved to approve the minutes (Second, Arnold).
on a voice vote.

Motion carried

CHAIRPERSON'S REMARKS
Chairperson Schmaltz had none.

VICE CHAIRPERSON'S REMARKS
Vice Chairperson Scott Williams had none.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S REMARKS
Senator Schramm: The Student Body Board of Directors is currently finishing up
with their registration drive. Also, we will be providing ·rides to any interested
student for the Normal Town Council primary, which is February 28th, Tuesday. We
encourage everyone to support the Illinois State University students who are running
in this ele.c tion.

ADMINISTRATORS REMARKS
President's Remarks:
Senator Wallace had none.
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Vice President and Provost's Remarks:
Senator Strand had none.

Vice President for Student Affairs:
Senator Gamsky had none.

Vice President for Business and Finance:
Senator Harden had none.

ACTION ITEM:
XX-60

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE'S PROPOSED NON-TENURE TRACK GUIDELINES.

Senator Klass:
I move we adopt the guidelines as presented by the Faculty
Affairs Committee (Second, Johnson).
Chairperson Schmaltz:

You wanted to make some changes, didn't you?

Senator Klass: Yes, we do. We have added some amendments, which are included
in your packets. These have been approved by the Faculty Affairs Committee as
of February 15, 1989. The changes result in the striking of the last paragraph
as well as changes in paragraph 2 and adding a new last paragraph.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
The proposed guidelines have been moved and seconded.
The floor is now open for debate.

XX-61

Senator Mohr:
I would like to offer an amendment. The amendment is attached
to the guidelines. The amendment would be added after the second paragraph of
the guidelines.
I would like to move that the Senate approve this amendment to
the Guidelines for the Use of Non~Tenure Track Faculty Lines (second, Klass).
Senator Strand:
I would like to note that part of Item 1 of the amendment makes
a ntunper of employment classifications on which the Provost is to
provide information to the Senate each Fall. The listing marks reference to
"E) graduate teaching assj..s~.an~1:)~ _ and__!L u!l(jergraduate _1:.E=aching assistants." We may
not be able to produce the follow-up data in the exact form that the Faculty Affairs
Committee has requested. What I would like to point out as a matter of record for thE
Senate is the difficulty in providing that data in the manner requested.
r_~~~;-en9_e___ to

Chairperson Schmaltz: That will be so noted in the Minutes. Is there further
discussion on the amendment at this point? Seeing none, we will move to a vote
on the Mohr Amendment.
The Mohr Amendment carried on a voice vote.
Chairperson Schmaltz:

XX-62

We return to debate on motion as amended.

Senator Insel:
I would like to propose an amendment to the amendment. We would
like to substitute the word "qualified" for the currently used word "specialized
in Item 5 (page 2, third paragraph) of the Guidelines for the Use of Non-Tenure
Track Faculty Lines.
I move we accept this substitution (second, Vanden Eynden) .
The purpose behind this change is due to the fact that the Math Department offers
a selection of service courses which serve other departments basically.
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(Senator Insel, continued)
These are courses which are not required of majors
or minors of our Department. These are service courses. Our faculty in the Math
Department are qualified to teach these courses. However, it would affect faculty
morale in our Department if they were to teach these service courses as a rule.
There are people in the communi.t y who are well qualified, and quite willing, to
teach these service courses. That is why they are employed in our Department.
Senator Klass:
I generally don't think that the proposed Insel Amendment to the
amendment is necessary.
I think I agree with what the Math Department has in mind,
but I believe these guidelines -- w::lI.I accomptish what they want. I'm also bothered -by the logic of the argument presented. After all, this is a department
that has a Mathematics Education program. They
suppose to be teaching peopie
to teach .high school math. Somehow, I think this proposed amendment to the
guidelines is something of a twis.t on the old slogan:
"Those who can't teach,
teach teachers."

are

Senator Insel:
I don't understand your argument. Well, what you're saying is
that our students need to teach these remedial courses. Our regular faculty are
quite capable of teaching these courses. However, it does become a morale problem
for faculty with Ph.D.'s to teach these courses.
Senator Glisan: In terms of his choice of words, 'qualified faculty' works out
better for his concerns rather than 'specialized faculty'. What is the intent
of the substitution have to do with the needs that you have? I guess I'm not
understanding the reasons for the substitution.
Senator Insel:
If we have our regular faculty, who are quite qualified in teaching
these service courses, to actually teach these courses, there would be morale
problems in the department.
Senator Glisan: Are you saying then that it is not a specialized circumstance
for your department to have to teach lower than college level mathematics to
students?
Sena.tor Insel: Wha.t I'm sa.ying is that in terms of our faculty, there is a differencE
in what we consicler specialized circumstances in regards to the academic courses and
the service courses.
Senator Vanden Eynden:
I would just _~_~~~ _ to point out that the word 'require'
is w~at we obj ect to. We_ ~o not claim that fa~ul ty not qualified for tenure are
::equired to teach these courses. We feel that the word "qualfied" in our amendment
~s str0I?-ger than "specialized", which could mean anything.
It requires that faculty
be qual~fied to teach the particular courses- they teach.
Senator Youngs: I am befuddled by all of this.
I've always been under the
understanding that a college class should be taught by college faculty;
high
school classes should be taught by high school teachers.
If the Math department
offers high school classes, then they should be taught by teachers over at the
University High School. After all, they teach high school math courses, and have
the teachers who are accustomed to teaching high school math classes.
Senator Mohr: I have a similar comment. To me it seems like the faculty of Math
want to have their cake and eat it too. They don't want to teach the courses but
yet they want to be considered qualified people to teach them.
I have problems with
departments offering college courses for college credit yet they describe these
courses as 'high school' courses.
I feel that this University should provide the best
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(Senator Mohr, continued)
faculty to teach any and all courses offered here, even if those classes are
pedestrian, elementary, basic. One of my best friends - of course, he might not
say that - is a professor of astronomy, an internationally accalimed scholar, who
has always taught undergraduate courses in his field. And the students he teaches
are the weaker students; the good ones, he sends out to the Southwest so they can
see the ten thousand points of light. He's a good teacher. He's conscientious.
He loves his subject, and he loves teaching. He has his priorities in order.
---~

~----

~~-~-

--- 1

.,..

Senator Insel:
I don't want to confuse the Senate with the -thought that perhaps
our faculty does not equally enjoy teaching.
I love teaching. But you have to
understand that when you offer courses which are high school in nature, it is
difficult to keep morale in place.
It would be like trying to teach history to
students who don't know how to read.
Senator Ritch:
I want to point out that the Faculty Affairs Committee used the
word 'specialized' for a reason in this amendment.
It is to allow courses in
specific cases to bring onto campus someone who specializes in a particular field,
like Brazilian ants, for example. The question of faculty morale which has been
raised here is of course important. However, one of the intents of this document
is to boost the morale of non-tenure track faculty. This document presents guidelines for the uses of non-tenure track faculty.
I really believe that this Body
should think about the real reason this is being presented. This is for the
benefit of the non-tenure track faculty employed at Illinois State University.
Senator Zeidenstein:
I would like to know the possible implications of this
amendment for faculty who are teaching these courses. Would they be fired - oh,
wrong choice of words - 'removed', in other words, their contracts might not be
renewed. You'll have to excuse me, I'm a slow learner. In other words, a person
who has been teaching a particular course for three, four, five, ten years under
the existing system, with a master's degree, doing a lovely job, etc., then is told
that they have to go get their doctorates in that field or get out. I think there
is something to be said about flexibility in the departments. And with the
flexibility needs to be guidelines which which will help protect the non-tenure
track faculty. Something to help them feel secure.
Senator Ritch:
guidelines.

I want to point out again that these guidelines are only that:

Senator Zeidenstein: _For being only guidelines, there are departments who are taking
these guidelines seriously. After all, they are being told what to do.
Senator Ritch: And that's good they are being taken seriously. These guidelines
are to be taken seriously. They are offered as a basis for which departments can
determine their staffing of courses.
Senator Klass: The guidelines themselves will not affect adversely the non-tenure
track faculty on campus now.
It will help to boost morale of those here now and
those yet to arrive.
Chairperson Schmaltz: Is there additional debate on the Insel Amendment?
none, we will vote on the Insel amendment.
The amendment failed on a roll call vote
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(16 yes; 21 no; 3 abstensions).

Seeing

Chairperson Schmaltz: The Amendment fails.
motion, as amended by Senator Mohr.

We go back to debate on the original

Senator Strand: I'd like to clarify what I think I heard relative to the impact
of these guidelines.
I've heard it said that these guidelines would not impact
negatively on any existing non-tenure track -faculty.
These--- are also guidelines
which each department may choose to ignore for staffing specific courses.
Senator Walker:

Is that true?

Senator Klass:
I would suggest that the departments would adhere to these guidelines
for all of their course staffings. Or else they might incur the displeasure of the
Academic Senate.
Senator Zeidenstein: Wow! My apologies to the Chair of the Senate, but sometimes
you have to call them as you see them. And as soon as you see them.
Senator Walker:
President?

I really would like to know.

Chairperson Schmaltz:

Is this strictly advisory to the

I would think so.

Senator Walker: Therefore, Senator Strand's comment is true?
President would like to comment?
Senator Wallace:
Senator Walker:

Maybe the

You have caught me in a moment of great confusion.
Join the crowd.

Senator Wallace: I think generally these guidelines will serve as just that:
guidelines to departments.
I've been sitting here thinking that what we're
trying to do is what departments are all about. However, I do believe that these
guidelines will serve as a basis for decisions which are made in staffing courses
in certain ways.
Senator Vanden Eynden: Since this proposal has come up, I've heared its proponents
argue a number of times that it only provides guidelines, that it need not be
followed, and that it contains loopholes. None of these statements impress me as
reasons to me to vote for the proposal. The other comment I would like to make
concerns Item 5, page 2, of the present document. Senator Insel and I proposed an
amendment which attempts to satisfy the concerns of the mathematics department and
other departments. The courses we are dealing with are "bread and butter" courses,
not exotic courses on Brazilian butterflies. They contain material that any student
who has taken three or four years of math in high school would already know. These
courses, as Senator Insel has explained, are mainly service courses for other
departments,
Chairperson Schmaltz: The Parliamentarian has just pointed out to me that on page
20 of the ISU Constitution, Item 7, in the section describing the function of the
Academic Senate, it says:
"Determine policy for the evaluation of faculty members
including academic administrators in connection with their appointment, promotion,
remuneration, and retention." Presumably, we are one of the final authorities in
this area.
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Senator Kagle.:
It seems that I'm concerned about Senator Klass 'connotation of
'displeasure of the Senate'. I think that the vote doesn't necessary reflect
some clear concensus on the issues . . There are really only two words which have been
dealt with:
'require' and 'specialized'. We had to change the motion to change
both of those words. There may be mixed signals here. I don't see that the
rejection of the amendment necessarily puts the Senate at odds with the Math
Department. The question may be that 'specialized' may reflect in certain ways
the intention of the Senate, but reading the word 'require' could depend on whose
decisions 'require' is going to be evaluated. The Math Department may feel that
the appropriate functioning of their department is requisite that they do something
and that might not necessarily go against the intention of the Senate. I would
be concerned if the direction of this vote should be taken as something as intended
to be restrictive to the Math Department in that way .
Senator Walker:
I think that this is a really important issue. We've been talking
about the pros and cons. There seems to be a lot of disagreement as to whether this
is going to set precedence by which departments are going to having to abide by or
not. I think that perhaps we should vote against this proposal for the fact that
there are many departments who are uncomfortable with it . It think that it might
be binding and restrictive in many situations. I also think that graduate students
may not be able to get the experience in teaching that they need. I think probably
the administration has supported the basic statement as amended , but I think in
general it may be bad policy.
Senator Mohr: The fact that these are guidelines do not make them meaningless. On
the other hand, it does say that departments "shall seek to restrict" the use of
non-tenure track faculty to specific purposes. So these are simply guidelines,
offered in good faith. We as a faculty ought to be smart enough to protect our o~
needs, as well as meet the criteria required. I'm not saying you can't use non-tenure
faculty as you may want, I'm saying you have to apply wisdom in using these guidelines
so that they benefit the faculty and the non-tenure faculty in such a way so as to
not threaten the profession.
Senator Klass:
I believe that I may have over-simplified this document. The
departments will be required to justify the use of non-tenure track people.
This means that there will have to be a good academic reason for using the non-tenur e
track faculty that the department has. If they don't have a good academic reason ,
then they will be in violation of these guidelines.
Senator IUchardson:
academic reason?
Senator Klass:
will oversee.

Who will decide whether a department is presenting a "good"

The Provost and/or the President; the Faculty Affairs Committee

Senator Youngs: Whether it's flawed in some such way, it does signal the desire to
alter the use and the abuse of non-tenure track faculty. The University has the
responsibility to provide the most qualified, specialized teaching staff possible
for the students. At the same time, the University has the responsibility to the
faculty to provide benefits for employment.
Senator Ritch:
I'd also like to express the same sentiments as Senator Youngs.
This University does have responsibility to the faculty, both tenure and non-tenu r
track, as well as to the students. This document addresses the non-tenure track
faculty. Yet it also addresses the specific needs of different departments.
With this set of guidelines, the individual needs of Music, Art and Theatre are
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(Senator Ritch, continued)
met.
If there is a problem with hiring a person to teach for a specific reason,
then there should not be a problem with justifying the reason . toanyone.
If there
is a problem, then the department DFSC should be consulted. If you hire people
with Master's degrees to teach these lower, basic level courses, then a case will
have to be made for them.
I don't see why i t would be so difficult to explain
this situation.
I think it's time we take a public stand on the issue of non-tenure
track faculty and provide them with benefits for being here.
Senator Insel:
I just want to respond to Senator Ritch's comment about the fact
that these guidelines would work in the College of Fine Arts. I think it's great
that your college has that ability to be flexible in that way. However, it is not
possible in the College of Arts and Sciences because of the structure of the College.
Senator Strand: It seems to me tha ~ no_o~e ~disag!ees with the pos i tion that these
guidelines take on the issue of non-tenure track faculty.
The disagreement stems
from the language which is used. Perhaps if we modify the language, then
departments will be more comfortable with the document.
If I .am asked, if this
motion is p~ssed, whether or not the Mathematics Department is in violation of these
guidelines, my answer would be ·- 'ino."-~- .-Senator Bergren: What happens if a department is found in violation?
just make the Senate angry?

Would it

Chairperson Schmaltz: I would think that if a department was declared in violation,
then the Senate would presumably pass some resolution and send it to the President.
Senator Bergren: But if these are just guidelines, could the individual departments
interpret them to suit their own needs?
Chairperson Schmaltz:
I think the assumption in the academe is that all of us try
very hard to follow the law, whether it's the Constitution or some guidelines.
I presume that if a department said, 'no, we're not going to do that,' I presume
the Senate could do very little.
I would think the Provost or the President could
do more. But possibly I'm wrong.
Senator Borg:
I am assuming, and I guess I didn't look into this quite well enough
until this time, there really weren't any guidelines that. the Senate had laid down.
The procedures and the processes came from somewhere else, and it could be buried in
a department, it could be coerced from some other area.
It's quite useful to have
out in the open something that has been discussed in the academic representative
body that would at least provide some sort of guidelines for people to look
at, and then perhaps disagree with. From that point of view, it is certainly better
to have something rather than a nebulous nothing that might change at the whim of
individuals.
XX-63

Senator Berry:

I respectfully move the previous question (Second, Alstrum) .

The motion carried on a voice vote.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
by Senator Mohr.

We move immediately to a vote on the main motion as amended

Motion carried with a voice vote.
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INFORMATION ITEM:

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE'S PROPOSED ATHLETIC COUNCIL BYLAWS.

Senator Schramm: This was discussed over a period of time within the Student
Affairs Committee, in addition with the Athletic Council and the representative
of the President. The Student Affairs Committee approved these changes in the
Athletic Council Bylaws at a recent meeting. However, due to the fact that there
are no representatives of the Athletic Council present at this evening's meeting,
I request that we put this proposal off until the next meeting at which time
hopefully Dr. Al Otto, the Chair of the Athletic Council, could be present to answer
your questions.
Chairperson Schmaltz: We will honor the request of the Chair of the Student Affairs
Committee as long as there are no objections.
Senator Arnold: Will this come back to the Senate as an Information Item as opposed
to an Action Item?
Chairperson Schmaltz: Yes it would. The only thing I could think of that might
happen is if the Student Affairs Committee would request the Executive Committee
to put it off entirely.
I always respect the right of the Chair of any committee
to withhold it. However, it would not be brought on as an Action Item.
Senator Liedtke: Why not discuss this now? Is there a reason why Dr. Otto couldn't
just be invited to join us next time when this is an Action Item?
Senator Williams:
I don't think it is fair to ask that the Student Affairs
Committee to explain the document when there could be specific questions that they
could not answer.
Senator Schramm explained that he was sorry that Dr. Otto could not attend this
evening's meeting. However, the members of the Student Affairs Committee is not
fully prepared to answer all the questions on the Bylaws. One other area of comment
he wished to make concebned the fact that the Student Affairs Committee has worked
hard and long in scrutenizing the bylaws of the external committees which report
to the Student Affairs Committee, to make sure they are in line with the Senate's
Bylaws.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
The Chair of the Senate will rule in favor of the Chair of
the Student Affairs Committee and respect his request to withdraw the Athletic
Council's proposed bylaws as an Information Item. One could of course challenge
the Chair.
Senator Borg: This particular Senate still has enough time to deal with this item
as both an Information Item and as an Action Item.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
The other thing that could happen would be that the Academic
Senate, at its next meeting, could move this proposal to the Action Item stage, with
the necessary two-thirds majority in support.
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INFORMATION ITEM: STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE'S REVIEW OF STUDENT CENTER POLICY
BOARD, REAFFIRMATION.
Senator Schramm: In your packet is a memo from Christ Schwelle.
for approval by the Senate.

I offer this

Senator Klass: Senate Schramm is right about the fact that most of the committees
of the Senate have neglected to review the bylaws of the external committees which
report to the internal committees of the Senate. My own committee has neglected
that duty. However, we will have that information to present at the next Senate
meeting.
Senator Zeidenstein: I have two questions.
voted to endorse this reaffirmation?
Senator Schramm:

First, has the Student Affairs Committee

Yes.

Senator Zeidenstein: I didn't know that the BSC/BA had a Constitution; to be
quite honest about it, I didn't care. The issue is whether the description in the
Blue Book and the BSC/BA match.
All I want to know is if the Blue Book description
is matched?
Senator Gamsky: Regarding Senator Zeidenstein's question, I would like to point out
that the Constitution of the BSC/BA is identical to the Bylaws. The BSC/BA did not _.
draft its Constitution in a vacuum; rather, when it was created and later approved
by the Senate, it incorporated the essential points from the Blue Book, that is, the
Constitution includes the Blue Book description.
Senator Zeidenstein:
I do have one follow-up question:
If the Blue Book is
consistent with the structure of the BSC/BA, then there are no conflicts?
Senator Gamsky:

In the opinion of the Student Affairs Committee, yes.

Senator Zeidenstein:

That answers that my question.

Thank you.

COMMUNICATIONS

)

Senator Borg: The Board of Regents will be meeting on this campus in the middle of
March. Last Fall, the Board expressed some interest, which was encouraged by the
President's of the Universities, to provide some better communication with people who
do not ordinarily attend Board meetings. We will begin,the Joint University Advisory
Committee, along with the University administration, and with the cooperation of the
Chancellor's staff, a series of afternoon opportunities for the University
community to meet the Board and to partake in some questioning of the Board. This
will happen on Thursday, March 23, 1989, the week right after Spring Break, in the
afternoon. The arrangements are complicated somewhat by the fact that we are dealing
with three universities. But there will be an open forum for the University
community to meet the Board at 3 in the afternoon. At this point, we are
scheduling it for the University Galleries in the Center for the Visual Arts on
this campus. The Joint University Advisory Committee is welcoming all Senate
members to take part and attend this meeting in the afternoon, especially being
representatives of other people of the University Community. I encourage you to
consider things you would like to ask the Board.
It has been a matter of some
discussion how this can be prevented from becoming a free-for-all, so I have
proposed a forum which I hope will be agreeable. Submit any questions that you
can to me or to any of the other Joint University Advisory Committee members on this

(Senator Borg, continued)
campus. We will then ask the questions of the Board in the general sense from th~
entire community as your representatives. After that point, after the Board becomes
a little more comfortable, we will open the questions to those present. I encourage
you to set aside the afternoon.
I encourage you to communicate this to your
constituents. And hopefully, we wili have a successful session with the Board of
Regents.
Senator Wallace:
I want to add that this opportunity will also include exposure of
our academic realm to the Board of Regents, including introducing them to the
activities of the University and the variety of faculty projects.
Senator Borg: The Joint University Advisory Committee members at this University
are Senator Johnson, Senator Schmaltz, Senator Zollinger, Leon Toepke, and myself.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Academic Affairs Committee:
Senator Wood has an excused absence this evening.
Committee had nothing to report.

Senator Taylor reported that the

Administrative Affairs Committee:
Senator Richardson: We have completed the evaluation of the questionaire on the
Central Administration, and have sent the report to the President. We hope that
during the next two weeks we will be able ,to present a model of a routine
evaluation of the Central Administration for future use.

Budget Committee:
Senator Arnold: I would like to make a few comments about the work the Budget
Committee has been involved with. You received in your packets the initial
correspondence of what we have worked on.
In addition, you received a hand out
this evening of -attachments which should have - be-en included in your packets.
The Academic Senate Budget Committee has not had an active agenda in previous
years. So thisyear,
we ". attempted to establish a pollcy of- reviewing the
.
- ..- Academic budget; then we moved on to the Athletic budget. Also, we got the idea
here at the Senate that there was some interest in the Athletic budget. I addressed
what I thought those interests were, primarily at the bottom of the second page
of my memo dated the 14th of December, where it is states. where the money for the
Athletic Budget comes from.
I rushed the memo to the Senate President for the
January meet~ng back in December. Then there were a couple of changes which had
to be addressed. It did not make it to the Senate meeting at the following meeting
because it was held up for another reason.
This information did not make it to the
last Senate meeting because it was overlooked. It made it to this meeting; however,
none of the attachments were mailed in the packets but were handed out before tonight
meeting.
This information is not a proposal. It is instead simply information
for your consideration. If you read it, that's for you to decide. We have not taken
a position on any of the information provided to you as material. We have not h; a chance to go over since it was put together back in December. Unless we get SL ~
specific directions from the Senate we will move on to something else, such as the
academic budget for 1990. We have also neglected to review the Blue Book.
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Senator Liedtke:
In the memo dated December 14, 1988, it states that you'll ask
Senator Walker to explain what he has learned from the information he has obtained
from Ron Wellman.
I would like to know just what he has learned from Ron Wellman.

Senator Walker: We took on this task because we had some Senators ask questions
about it.
It was also requested that information be provided to the Senate.
This is simply provided now as general information so any Senator could proceed as
seen fit.
There were questions raised about where tuition waivers were going in
the University.
The other issue is the income fund money that goes for athletics,
and we have provided the information on how that money is used. Another concern
was on the amont of money spent on athletics in comparison of other schools.
That information is also provided. In a subsequent meeting I had with Ron Wellman,
the information he provided on the University was requested to be kept confidential.
And so it was left confidential.
Senator Kagle:
I have a question on the chart which is entitled, "Illinois
State University Redbird Athletics Study Results ~' " There are two items, the
Gauthier Study, and the GCAC Survey. The first study, the Gauthier Study,
indicates that that refers to the schools being surveyed are Division lAA schools.
But there is no indication as to who or what is being surveyed. The GCAC Survey
says "State Universities", so I don't know what to do with that particular data.
First, I would like to know ·if we have that information, and if not, can we get it?
Senator Walker:
Senator Kagle:
Senator Walker:

These are Illinois State universities.
This is a study of the state universities in Illinois.
That's correct.

Senator Kagle: The other comment I have is that looking at this particular
information, in light of Senator Wallace's first talk to the faculty, when he first
came here in the search process, his response on hearing, that appropriated funds were
being used to support the athletic program was that thisuse--wascontrary to that in
all the various positions he has held, and he was very surprised and concerned about
the situation.
I was wondering if his position that he had stated on this informatio~
has been forwarded to him by the Committee or has been discussed with him?
Senator Arnold:
Senator Wallace:

It has not.
I have information.

Senator Klass:
I have a comment about Senator Walker's comment about the
confidentiality of the information he received from Ron Wellman.
I have been
totally appalled by the shroud of secrecy over the athletic department.
I just
want to know if there is a valid reason for this confidentiality?
Senator Walker:
I would suggest that you request Ron Wellman to come here to the
Senate to answer your questions.
Senator Klass: Senator Arnold, you've said that your committee would appreciate
some instruction from the Senate. I--

)
Senator Arnold: We are here to serve.
I'm not sure we would appreciate it.
But yes, we would consider whatever the Senate requests.
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Senator Klass:
I would like to move that the Budget Committee submits a
moral resolution to the Senate, either doing one of two things:
endorsing the
current allocation of income fund money and tuition waivers or a resolution
requesting that the Administration and Athletic Council prepare a plan for
reallocating these funds.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
that issue.
Senator Walker:
on this issue?
Senator Klass:

I think you could request the Budget Committee to consider

What happens if the Committee can't agree amongst themselves

They could then submit it to the Senate without a recommendation.

Senator Zeidenstein: If the committee doesn't agree, then there would be some
who would not want it to - be submitted to the Senate without a recommendation.
Senator Walker:
I suggest, the perogative of this Senator of the Budqet
Committee, that since we've provided the information to you, we would like for you
to read all the information. Then, if you would like to submit a resolution, then
we encourage you to do so.
Senator Arnold:
I think Senator Klass' suggestion is an excellent one.
However, that would be a substantial undertaking at this time. Earlier tonight,
we had the opportunity to learn more of the changes proposed for the Athletic
Council's Bylaws; at the next Academic Senate meeting, we ' will have the opportunity
,for discussion of those changes. I was ~repared to make some ~::commendationsfc>!'
those Bylaws. This is the more rationai '-approach that each Senator should take
at the next Academic Senate meeting.
Senator Richardson:
I believe that one reason the Budget Committee studied the
Athletic budget was because of several faculty caucuses in the past;
there was
a great deal of discussion about the $800,000 used from the income fund for athletics.
There was a big argument as to where the money was coming from: whether from the
academic coffers or wehter it was coming from student fees or general revenue
funds.
It was rather difficult getting that data.
I think one of the things
that has come out of this report is that a substantial amount of money is being
spent on athletics from tuition and income dollars.
I think that my feeling is
that we should decide whether the Senate should go along with this practice or
take a position in opposition. It is very difficult to justify that amount of
money especially when we are talking about limits on funding for research and
teaching.
I feel that the Senate is beating around the bush by failing to make
a position on this issue.
I think we should at least vote it up or down, and say
either 'yes, it is a good idea', or 'no, it shouldn't continue'.

Chairperson Schmaltz: As one of the Senators has pointed out, there is not a motion
on the floor. We are supposed to be questioning the Chair of the Budget Committee.
So we are getting a little afar field.
Senator Zeidenstein:
Senator Arnold, you can put me on your Christmas mailing list
for the following:
You do not have any work, as we talked about earlier, because
the Budget Committee is an internal committee of the Senate, and basically, nobodoutside of the Senate reports to the Budget Committee, in regards to the Blue Boo.
discussion of external committees.
Secondly, I would like to know from somebody
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(Senator Zeidenstein, continued)
whether any of this information on the athletic budget will be presented as an
Information Item at the next Senate meeting, or if it will appear before us at
any time?
Chairperson Schmaltz:
information.
Senator Zeidenstein:

I think that is unpredictable at this point.

It's for your

Thank you.

Senator Kagle:
Senator Richardson said in h~s reading of this, that other
universities seem to be doing the same thing. However, if I am reading these
figures right on the Gauthier Study, we are spending a million dollars more on our
athletics than the average for other Division 1M schools. And that that one
million dollars is about the difference between the non-tuition expenditures for
athletics and the full sum.
I would wish to ask if the Budget Committee has a
direction to examine the extent to which there is justification for our University
to be spending a million dollars of student tuition money more than seems to be
necessary for the average schools within our Division.
In the Gauthier Study,
in post funding, the mean is listed as $2,103,759, and ISU is listed at $3,602,703.
Actually, it means more than just a million;
it's more like a million and a half
dollars difference between the mean and the ISU figure.
I assume somebody needs
to question whether that extreme is justified - maybe it is. I wonder if the
Budqet Committee, or the appropriate committee has considered whether this is a
justifiable expense.
In my opinion, it is justifiable.
Senator Arnold:

The Budget Committee will look into it.

Senator Freed:
It seems to me as though the Budget Committee does not know its own
. responsibilities. A distinction needs to be developed so the Budget Committee knows
how to go about finding how money is spent versus whether money ought to be spent.
There should be a sense of setting University policy to determine the proper
procedures for spending tuition money for athletics.
Senator Klass:
The function of the Senate is to advise the President. The President
doesn't need a Budget Committee to find out how the athletic department is funding
its sports.
The President can ask Susan Kern.
He doesn't need us to advise him
that we've discovered how the money is being funded.
He needs us to give him advice;
that's what we are here for.
The way we give him advice is by saying whether or not
this is a reasonable allocation of money.

~ .

Senator Walker:
I would like to respond to Senator Kagle.
Let me say first . that
personally, I have serious reservations about using income fund money to support
athletics in light of the current severe budget crisis for education not only in
Illinois but in the United States. We have had many different studies and surveys
done in regards to fu~ding of academia, and none of them said that there should be
an increase in funding to athletics. Personally,
I have some real strong
reservations about using income fund money for athletics. But I really encourage
you to read the data which was provided by Ron Wellman before we start to analyze
additional studies and GCAC surveys. One thing to point out to Senator Kagle:
if we look at a high mean standard of deviation at ISU in the Gauthier Study,
ISU is actually within 1 standard deviation from the mean. That is actually a
reflection of enrollment figures which are higher here than at the other schools
in this study. So, when we look at State universities' funds, ticket sales,
donations, and total funding (in the Gauthier Study), ISU is actually very close to
the mean.
Our ticket sales were above the mean.
In donations, we're above the
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(Senator Walker, continued)
means, which speaks well for the University and the athletic program. Therefore,
when you look at total funding, we are just 1 standard deviation from the mean,
with a large proportion of that deviation due to above average ticket sales and
donations. When you look at the GCAC Survey, we don't fare quite as well . It
all depends on how you look at it. We either are considerably above the low, or
we are considerably below the high. We are though below the average. From the
athletic paint of view, we're not doing a very good job of supporting them .
I really think you need to take the information that we have, go home, read it
over, study it, and then come back and if a group of you want to have a Sense of
the Senate Resolution, then that's the appropriate route to take. I think we're
going to start discussing information you've just received, and you j ust haven ' t
had a chance to read it.
Senator Richardson: Do you have rationale for having tuition dollars used for
athletics? When was this rationale developed? Who made the decision?
Senator Arnold:
or Ron Wellman.

I don't know if those specific questions were addressed to Dr . Kern
My committee members are shaking their heads.

Senator Walker: We did ask these questions; I asked Ron Wellman and we all asked
Susan Kern. If you read her letter, which sort of goes over the history a bit,
you'll see that after President Bone's retirement, and President Braden took o f f i ce ,
it was at this point in time when the athletic department became eligible to award
tuition waivers for athletics.
The questions have been asked as to when it started ,
how it started, why it started, and how those decisions were made. Again, I urge
you to take the information home with you and to bring it back with you i f you he
questions.
Chairperson Schmaltz: I presume that you would be willing to answer questions on
this issue at the next Senate meeting?
Senator Arnold: Yes, we would.
attend the meeting.

We will also invite Susan Kern and Ron Wellman to

Chairperson Schmaltz: I think they will be here anyway for the Student Affairs
Committee's discussion of the Athletic Council Bylaws.
Senator Freed:
From the discussions we had with Ron Wellman and Susan Kern ,
at some point the decision was made . that all the coaches were paid by ISU. Over the
years, the amount has only increased in salaries, not positions . That . agreement
was made sometime during the 1970's.
Senator Klass: That practice was in place by 1974 at least. One of the things that
really becomes obvious in all these documents is that there is something strange abou t
this system whereby the Athletic Department does not ~eport to a vice president but
reports directly to the President through Susan Kern.
Is is within the purview of
your committee, Senator Arnold, to make recommendations in t hat regards to that
insight of whom the Athletic Department reports?
Senator Arnold: That would not be in our purview .
in regard to the academic appointments.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
Budget Committee.

We could suggest some changes

We are getting rather far afield with these questions of the
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Faculty Affairs Committee:
Senator Klass: We are going to have a meeting this next Wednesday. We're
preparing to have as an Information Item a proposal on precedure concerning
faculty dismissal.

Rules committee:
Senator Newby has an excused absence for this evening.
there was no report .

The Committee reported

Student Affairs Committee:
Senator Schramm thanked the members of the Student Affairs Committee for all the
work and effort the committee put in on the Athletic Council Bylaws as well as
the work and effort completed on the other reviews of committees which report to
the Student Affairs Committee. Information concerning the remai ning three
external committees which report to the SAC has been forwarded to the Rules
Committee for consideration.
Senator Zeidenstein: Just for my own information and amusement, how come you sent
to the Rules Committee the materials which Senator Schramm just mentioned, but not
the information on the Athletic Council Bylaws changes?
How did the Executive
Committee decide that the three external committees reviews should go to .the
Rules Committee, but not the Athletic Council Bylaws?
Chairperson Schmaltz: The Athletic Council Bylaws have appeared before the Senate
as an Informati9n Item previously.
Chairperson Schmaltz:
XX-64

The Chair will entertain a motion to adjounn.

Senator Berry moved for adjournment (Second, Schurman).
traditional stand-up vote.

Motion carried with the

The meeting of the Academic Senate adjourned at 9:00 p.m .
Respectfully submitted by the Academic Senate

Paul Borg, Secretary
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To:

Academic Senate

From:

Charles Vanden Eynden and Arnold Insel (Mathematics)

Subject:

Suggested amendment to the Faculty Affairs proposal:

GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF
NON-TENURE TRACK FACULTY LINES
We propose that the wording of item 5 (page 2, 3rd
paragraph) be changed. The current wording is:
5. To staff courses which require specialized faculty who generally
do not meet University or department standards for awarding
tenure.
.
The proposed wording is:
5. To staff courses for which qualified faculty may not meet
University or department standards for awarding tenure.
Rationale: The Mathematics Department offers a large number of
sections of "high school level" courses that are currently taught by
highly competent instructors with masters degrees and high school
teaching experience. For reasons of economics and faculty morale
it makes no sense to require regular faculty with Ph. D. 's to teach
these courses.

r

GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF
NON-TENURE TRACK FACULTY LINES
Department faculty, department chairs and college deans bear the
primary responsibility for securing the best qualified faculty to
staff faculty lines and for maintaining the administrative
flexibility necessary to accommodate long range staffing needs and
goals. It is a responsibility of the University administration to
allocate sufficient resources for departments to recruit the best
qualified faculty to fill available lines.
Without written Justification relevant to the circumstances of a
particular department or college and its academic or programmatic
goals, numerical limitations on awarding tenure or on the assignment
t
"'t'1"1lT1"1"n'l~~I"It"H-t+-nrr1-t'1:zr-:rn;r:~Prl--"T-- -'- shall r epo r
of tenure track status t~ltY "'l1nes sliould lIot be imposed ~ The annually to
University administration should seeK the cOllcurrence of the
the
, Academic Senate wit" ~91icies or 9~ideliAe, on the distribution of
faculty positions between tenure track and non-tenure track.
In determining the tenure-track status of faculty lines, colleges
and departments shall seek to restrict the use of non-tenure track
faculty to the following purposes:
1. To staff tenure and tenure-track lines vacated by: leaves of
absence, sabbatical leaves, on-going searches, administrative
aSSignments, and department chair assignments, or other
temporary or potentially-temporary reaSSignments of tenured or
tenure-track faculty.
2. To staff courses where exceptional programmatic needs
justify the use of part-time faculty such as off campus
programs, small programs and course sequences, and specialized
course offerings; and to fill a residual fraction of a full-time
line in a department.

2.

3. To address other short-term programmatic needs and functions
(e.g., new programs, visiting scholars).
4. To accommodate anticipated changes in enrollment, changes in
program or curriculum, or potential reallocations of faculty
lines among departments and colleges.
5. To staff courses which require specialized faculty who
generally do not meet University or department standards for
awarding tenure.
The University and college administrations shall make a good faith
effort to secure the necessary funding to assist departments in the
conversion of non-tenure track faculty lines which do not meet these
guidelines. These guidelines shall not be applied to adversely or
inequitably affect the status of non-tenure track faculty employ~d
at the time this policy is adopted.
analysis which accompanies the

Hereafter, each department/s~program review shall include a
statement assessing its use of non-tenure track faculty lines. The
statement shall also include a rationale and Justification for the
use of any non-tenure track faculty lines in situations that do not
satisfy the purposes numbered 1, 2, and 3, above.
_ as amended, approved by the Faculty Affairs Committee
on Wednesday, February 15, 1989.

Illinois State University
Department of Political Science

JInmtJaTt to Faculty Affairs Crnmittee urtlidelines for tie Use
of ~T61ure Trock Faculty ~ prQX)S€d by SErotor I"dlr:

After the second parcgraph, insert:
At the first Acoo6TIic Senate rreeting of each rtlvarber, the
Provost shall distribute a written report tabulating data
by acad6TIic deparbnent of the University listing for the
10th day of the . Fall s6Tlester:
II

the nlJTt)er, by heOOcount, of a) tenured faculty, b)
probationary faculty, c) faculty on non-tenure track
contracts, d) part-time faculty, e) graduate teaching
assistants, and f) undergraduate t~ching assistants;

1)

Cild

2) the corresponding cggregate nurber of students
enrolled in class sections controlled through grading
authority by individuals in each of the above
categories.
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2.

3. To address other short-term programmatic needs and functions
(e.g., new programs, visiting scholars).
4. To accommodate anticipated changes in enrollment, changes in
program or curriculum, or potential reallocations of faculty
lines among departments and colleges.
5. To staff courses which require specialized faculty who
generally do not meet University or department standards for
awarding tenure.
The University and college administrations shall make a good faith
effort to secure the necessary fund i ng to assist departments in the
conversion of non-tenure track faculty lines which do not meet these
guidelines. These guidelines shall not be applied to adversely or
inequitably affect the status of non-tenure track faculty employed
at'the time this policy is adopted.
analysis which accompanies the

Hereafter, each department/s~program review shall include a
statement assessing its use of non-tenure track faculty lines. The
statement shall also include a rationale and Justification for the
use of any non-tenure track faculty lines in situations that do not
satisfy the purposes numbered 1, 2, and 3, above.
_ as amended, approved by the Faculty Affairs Committee
on Wednesday, February 15, 1989.

